
Full Statement by Greg Bretzing: 
Good morning. My name is Greg Bretzing, and I am the Special Agent in Charge for the FBI in 

Oregon. 

For the past month, the FBI — along with our partners at the Harney County Sheriff's Office, 
Oregon State Police and the many other federal and local agencies — have had a very deliber-

ate and measured response. We worked diligently to bring the situation at the Malheur National 
Wildlife Refuge to a peaceful end. Some of those actions were seen, some unseen. But, because 
this is an on-going investigation with some armed individuals illegally remaining in the refuge, 

we cannot get into details as to every action tried or taken. 

I will say that the armed occupiers were given ample opportunities to leave peacefully. They 
were given the opportunity to negotiate. As outsiders to Oregon, they were given the opportu-
nity to return to their homes and have their grievances heard through legal and appropriate 

means. They chose, instead, to threaten the very America they profess to love with violence, 

intimidation and criminal acts. 

Yesterday, the FBI and our partners took the necessary actions to start bringing this situation to 
an end. We worked to ensure that we could do so in the safest way possible — removing the 

threat of danger from innocent citizens. We continue to work to empty the refuge of the armed 

occupiers in the safest way possible. 

Eight people were arrested, and one man died yesterday as we attempted to take him into cus-
tody. Because there is an on-going investigation by the Deschutes County Major Crimes Team 

on behalf of OSP related to this piece of the investigation, I will not be able to comment on the 

specifics. 

I would, however, ask for your patience as the shooting investigation works its way through that 
outside process. At the appropriate time, the Medical Examiner's office will release the dece-

dent’s identity, and OSP will address the details of the event. 

Let me be clear: It is fully and unequivocally the behavior and the choices made by the armed 

occupiers that have led us to where we are today. And, as the FBI and our partners have demon-

strated, actions are not without consequences. 

Containment road blocks are now in place around the Refuge. The disruption that the good peo-

ple of Harney County have had to endure over the last few months will continue — for now. 

If the people at the refuge want to leave, they can do so through the checkpoints where they will 
be identified. If they have questions or concerns, they can call the negotiators at the number that 

has been provided to them.\ 

As I conclude, I want to share my promise to the people who live and work here — who are 

raising their families here — that we will continue to look for safe, peaceful and productive 
ways to end this armed occupation. We recognize that the sooner we do that, the sooner the citi-

zens of Harney County can start healing this community they cherish so much. 

Thank you. 

 
—— 

 

Full statement from U.S. Attorney for Oregon Bill Williams: 
Good Morning. My name is Bill Williams, and I am the U.S. Attorney for Oregon. I have been 



coming to Harney County on behalf of the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the last 15 years. 

I am keenly aware of the concerns that are important to this community. I have seen first-hand 
the passion that folks in this community have for the way of life that is so special. Clearly, this 

has been disrupted by this armed occupation. 

The FBI, the Harney County Sheriff’s Office, OSP, Oregon Sheriff's Association, and numer-

ous law enforcement agencies from around the state have been working very hard to resolve 
this situation in a peaceful manner, to stop the threats to public safety, and to end the significant 

disruption this has caused to the people of this county. 

We continue working towards resolution, and will do so with the primary goal of restoring nor-

malcy to this community, and highlighting the already existing cooperative efforts of local and 

federal partners in addressing their own issues. 

There are currently eight people in custody — seven in Oregon and one in Arizona.  They will 
all make an initial appearance before a federal magistrate today. At some time in the future, the 

defendant in Arizona will come to Oregon for future court proceedings. 

As the FBI announced last night, these eight people were arrested for the federal felony offense 

of “conspiracy to impede officers of the United States from  discharging their official duties 

through the use of force, intimidation, or threats.” 

This is an ongoing investigation, and we will not be commenting on the case;  instead we will 

let the publicly filed documents in the case speak for themselves. 

In closing, I want to thank the federal, state, local, and tribal law enforcement officers and 

agents who are working very well together to support this community and this effort. 

I also want to again thank the people of Harney County for their patience . . . and their passion 

for returning this community to normalcy. 

We will continue working around the clock until this matter is appropriately resolved. 


